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THE BELFONTAIN

from Ava Interior Design
New Model Home Turns Heads in Aurora
By ANIA MATERNICKI | Photographers ASHOK CHARLES, ANIA MATERNICKI

THE

Belfontain community, nestled in
Ontario, boasts luxury homes with
sizes on Bayview. Just 30 minutes
Toronto, Belfontain is one of new home communities by
Fernbrook Homes.

Aurora,
huge lot
north of
builders,

With the influence of Aurora’s charming heritage and contemporary
living, Ava Interior Design created the interior design and décor
for the lavish Belfontain Model Home. Inside and out, the house
is customized to give new home-buyers a taste of what they might
achieve, with their own personal elements, of course.
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“

ALLOW THE
LIGHT TO CAPTIVATE
YOU, IN EACH AND
EVERY ROOM...
THEN DECORATE.

“WE

”

offer
the
home-buyer
the opportunity to fully
customize their home from the inside out
to meet their needs and tastes,” says
Vince Peticca, senior project manager of
Fernbrook Homes. “No two homes are
the same,” he adds. The exterior stone
and brick, copper roof details, lighting
and grand entrance gives you a taste
of what welcomes you inside. Curious
visitors and potential home-buyers enter
through the three car garage, which
features a stone floor. There, a spread
of custom design samples await. The
original architectural design was adapted
to include a “Mud Room,” a reflection of
a historically essential part of the home.
The front hall may have been a luxury in
the past, but the mud room was vital.
Gabriele
Dinucci,
Fernbrook
site
supervisor of the Belfontain project ,
says that home-owners have the chance
to be exceptionally hands-on during
construction. “From framing stages up to
the finishing touches,” he say, “it is nice
working with the clients directly.”
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“

THE MARBLED
ENSUITE FEATURES A
RAIN SHOWER AND
FIXTURES JEWELLED
WITH SWAROVSKI
CRYSTAL DETAILS,
A MARBLE MOSAIC
FLOOR AND LARGE
SPA BATH.

”

A glamourous spiral staircase spans
three floors of elegant French design,
blended with a taste of chic linen and
white leather furniture. All this is crowned
with a generous skylight, welcoming in
natural light. Exquisite details include
walnut hardwood, natural stone, gold
leaf details, graceful murals and colour
choices that captivate the dancing light
from dusk to dawn.
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“

”

A LUXURY MODEL HOME, FILLED WITH ELEGANT FINISHES,
LUSCIOUS FABRICS AND DELIGHTFUL DETAILS.

The Great Room features high Cathedral ceilings with custom
plaster details. Translucent, white drapery flows down to a stone
fireplace. And a grandiose mirror over the mantle reaches to the
soaring ceiling.
The Powder Room has a fun twist, ‘like a scene from Las Vegas,’
as I’ve heard said. It has touches of golden bling, a full height
and width bevelled mirror and a dome plaster ceiling. Finally, it’s
enclosed with a dark maple door with a crystal rock for a door
knob.
Bedrooms fit for royalty are decorated with whimsical murals.
Each room includes an ensuite with natural stone finishes,
beautifully crafted cabinetry and gentle finishing touches. The
Royal Master Bedroom suite begins with a lavish sitting room that
includes a large, double-sided fireplace. The romantic bedroom
includes rich furnishings, a subtly wall-papered focal wall, as
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well as extravagant, his and hers, walk-in closets. The ensuite
features a marble mosaic floor, a rain shower, large spa bath and
fixtures detailed with Swarovski crystal. Lighting fixtures tango
with glass feathers throughout the bedroom area, and a white,
glass chandelier creates a dream-like vision in the ensuite.
The kitchen is gigantic and shares itself with a large, familybreakfast area. A breathtaking crystal chandelier lights a onepiece, granite countertop with masterfully handcrafted cabinets
that frame the latest appliances fit for professional use. The extralarge gas grill cook-top shares focal point status with an elegant,
stone slab backsplash and a contemporary, custom hood with
stainless steel trim. A walk-in pantry offers ample storage space
and a display for your favourite cooking ingredients. A butler’s
server connects the formal dining room with the kitchen, enclosed
with an artistically finished double-swing door.

THE

fully finished, open-concept
basement features an interior
waterfall and yoga room, as well as a
customized bar, double-sided fireplace
and games room. A surprise awaits as
double-tufted leather doors open up to
a fully equipped Home Theatre. The
entertainment area includes reclining
theatre chairs sporting cup holders,
theatre movie equipment with projection
capabilities and a snack bar in the back.
Don’t forget to peak into the hidden wine
cellar that begins with a cedar cellar door.
Inside, old cedar wine barrels nest on
tumbled marble, stone floors. Enjoy its
contents, along with a plate of delicacy
cheeses, in the wine-and-cheese sitting
area, ornamented with wrought iron.
The model home is now open for viewing,
says Dino Schirripa, a salesperson for
Fernbrook Homes. He adds, “These homes
are fully loaded with all the beautiful,
luxury features any home-owner wants!”
At Belfontain, the features that usually count
as add-on bonuses (with add-on prices)
are part of the stated price. The custom
homes on 70’, 75’ and 80’ lots with up
to 285’ in depth include interior spaces of
4550 sq. ft to 6000 sq. ft.
Elegant finishes, luscious fabrics and
delightful details fill the Belfontain model
home. Prices begin at approximately a
million dollars.

ABOUT ANIA
MATERNICKI:
As owner of Ava
Interior Design,
Maternicki is an
interior designer
and editor. Her
design company
handles projects of all sizes,
including interior design services to
corporate developers, hospitality
& leisure industries, model homes,
entertainment venues and child
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also worked on Better Years Home
ergonomic design, health care
facilities and educational institutes, to
name a few. The company mandate
is “to express your stylistic preferences
and lifestyle functions, combined
with an elegant design sense, skill,
responsible project management and
exquisite final touches, beautifying
your space.”
www.avainteriordesign.com
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